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List of Members Elect to the Conttitu-- ,
tiona Convention of North Carolina '

Anson, Henry E. . Chilaten, Geo, Tucker,'
Republicans. '

Alamance. Henry M. Ray, Republican. :

I Burke and McDowell. John S. Parks, W.
A B. Murphy, Republicans.
; Brunswick, E.. Legg, Republican.

Beaufort Sa'niuei Stilley, W. B. Rodman,'
- . .Republicans.

, Bladen: A. W. Fisher, F. F. French, Re- -

publicans. 'r ,

t Bertie. - Lee,' Robins, Republi- -
1 ' ;-eras. ;

r CleavelancL --Plato Durham, - Conserva- -
tive.

; Caswell Wilson Carey, Republican,Phil-li- p

Hodnett, Independent ' ,

Cumberland. Maj. W. A. Mann, Rev. J.
W. Hood. Republicans.

Craven. Hon. David Heaton, WfH, 8.
Sweet, C..D. Pierson, Republicans, v ? i

Catawba. Dr. J. It Ellis, Conservative.
, Cabarrus. W. T. Blume, Republican. "4

Chowan. John R. FrenchRepublican.
Carteret Abraham Congleton, Republic

Columbus. Linnon, Conservative i

Chatham. John A. McDonald. W. T.
Gunter. Republican. . '

Davidson. Isaac Kinney, Spence Mulli- -
can. Republicans.

Duplin. John W. Peterson Samuel High-smit- h,

Republicans.
' Edgecombe. Henry A. Dowd, J. H. Ba-

ker, Republicans. . .
( ,

Franklin. James T. Harris, John H. Wil-
liamson, Republicans. . , ?

Forsyth- - E. B. Teague, Republican.
Guilford. Rev. G. W. Welker, A. W.

Tourgee, Republicans,
Gates. Timothy H. Lassiter, Republican.
Granville. lohn W. Ragland, J. J. Moore,

C. Mayo, Republicans. - J"

r Gaston. rM. J. Adjylottj Republican,
t Harnett J. M. Turner, Republican.

H Halifax. J. H. Renfrow, J.,J. Hays, Hen-
ry lEppes, Republicans. . i

Hertford, J. B.-Har- e, Conservative; t

Johnston. Dr. Jas. M. Hay, Nathan Gul-le-y,

Republicans. i .

' i

Jones. David D. Colgrove, Republican.
- Lincoln. Joseph H. King, Republican.

"j Lenoir. Richard W.,King, Republican.'
) Mecklenburg. Edward Fullings, Silas M.
Stillwell, Republicans. v-- t j

.

Montgomery. --Dr. Geo. A. Graham, Re-
publican. ! ' ' '

, ; ;V-t

Nash. Jacob Ing, Republican.' I

Northampton. Henry T. Grant Roswell
C. Parker, Republicans.

New Hanover. Gen. J. C. Abbott, S. S.
Ashley, A. H. Galloway. Republicans,

Orange. John, W. Graham, Dr.? Holt,
Conservatives. ... yf Y-.-

': Person. Drl Wm. Merritt, Conservative.)
P: Perquimans. Dr. William Nicholson, Re-
publican.- "'k Y. :-

;w,;;.; j;

Pasquotank and Camden. C. C. Pool,
Mittchett Taylor, Republicans.
' Pitt Gen. Byron Laflin, D. J. Rich, Re-
publicans. ' ' ': .'

; Robeson. O. S. Hayes, Joshua L. Nance,
Republicans )

Rutherford and Polk. Rev. W. H. Logan
'Jesse Rhodes, Republicans. j

i t Rowan and Davie. Dr. Milton HobbsJ
Allen Rose, Isaac M. Shaver, Republicans.

Rockingham. Henry Barnes, John H.
French, Republicans.

Randolph. R, F. Trogden, T. L. L. Cox,
Republicans.
1 r Richmond. Richmond T. Long,! Repub-
lican.' ;' - Yj. K-'- -t ) YiY )

fitfl.nl v Ti (i Mnrtnn Rflnnhlimn :

it Wake. B. S. D. Williams, a D. Frank-
lin J. P. Andrews, James H. Harris, Repub-
licans. Y Y :"

Y Warren. John Reid, John A. Hyman, Re-
publicans. - ,v ,, (;va.
) Wayne. Maj. H. L. Giant, Jesse Hollo-we- ll,

Republicans. '. j

ll Wilkes, Iredell, Alexander, Caldwell. J.
Q. A. Bryan, Calvin' J." Cowles, C. C. Jones,
Wesley George, Jerry Smith,-Republica- ns.

I Wilson. Wiley Daniel? Republican.
: Greene. John M. Patrick. J

i Madison, Buhcombd, Henderson and Tran-pylvani- a.

G. W. Gahagan, Thos. Ji Cand
ler, James H. Duckworth, Republicans.
1 i Mitchell and Yancey. Julius Garland
Republican. N

tHav wood and Jackson. W. R O. Garrtt.
"Republican.

Macon, Clay and Cherokee. G. W. Dick
son, Mark Fay, Republicans.- -

Moore. Sween o. McDonald, Republican.
" Sampson. Joseph D. Pearsall. Alexander

Williams, Conservatives. (

Stokes. Riley F.' Petree, Republican.
Union. WiUiam Newsom, Republican.
Washington ( and i Tyrrell. Edmund W.

Jones, Republican. i , '
Aiartin. S. W. Watts, Kepublican.i
Onsiow. Jasper Etheridge, Republican.
Yancy. Garland, Republican. i : .

The above returns foot up 96 Republicans.
10 Conservatives, and one Independent We
count with the . 06, two - Republicans from
Bertie,-- whose names in full we have 'not
learned, and do not, therefore, give them in
our list. Thirteen delegates to hear from
nine of whom are in all probability Repub-
licans. -

OUR LATEST IMPllOTED

Ifew Scale Piano-Fort- e.

NOTICE. After the most flattering testlmo-- i
the first PUnlBt lo the country,

who, at our solicitation, have tested them in the
severest manner POSSIBLE, Jiave been pro-
nounced , , ;; hfi-y- . Y

The Finest Square Xiano-For-te . Made in
the World

It has alwavs been our policv durincr the Thlr.
ty-tf- o Tears that we havr manufactured Pianos.
tiocive inmuand or wnica are now in ,use in tne
United 8tates and Europe, to give the finest in-
strument at the lowest cost Our superior facil-
ities enable us to ofer them from one to three
ii iiiiii i wtmm n - - - m l ji i r

House. V? i- 7 :Pi-mr.:- ;;.

The tone of these instruments are remarkable
for their peculUr sweetness and great brilliancy.
Never losing tteirquality when forced to their
utmpst capacity. The- - lower register retaining
its positivences does not destroy the middle and
upper registers by mingling with them in disa-
greeable cenfasion. The refined beauty of tone
being equ41y delightful to the unpjacticed and to
the most cultivated ear.;;., X". 'K l

. They 4re an entirely pew style pf Piano, finish-
ed in me most superb rnannerr-wit- h four full
roun? corners front aniback,', heavily carved
Leg and Lyre, Serpentinsr :.Case-richl- y moulded,
and each instrument is fully WARRANTED for
fivd years, , ;, - GROVOTEEN & CO. .

.w&roaaway, jNewxorK. .

ofgrass grew here, and the mutton raised on
it was excellent as he had had good oppor-
tunity to know. This region was a very
favorable one for agricultural settlement

To give an idea of the predomtnent vege-
tation of the country, Professor Agassiz de-
scribed the. peculiar "characteristics of the
palms and some other trees.' The oil, pulp,
and fibre1 of the palms he observed were
valuable for a variety of purposes, and the
English had begun to1 export the fibre for
cordage for the British navy. The cables
made of. this fibre, while possessing superior;
strength' were so light as to float upon .the
water, The irnits of; several varieties of
palms,-resembln- g grapes, Beaches and other
northern fruits, were described an handsome
for the table, and delicious to ' the palate ;
and, some account was given ofthe creeping
paims, irom wmcn tne Indians make a va-r- e-

riety of tissues. Of one species of fruit,
semonng a giganUc pineapple, so sweet
that sugar would spoil it, ho brought home
to New York a specimen for which he paid
only two cents, and for - which some of his-friend- s

who had sent it declared they would
willingly pay from fifty to one hundred dol-
ors, if they could purchase 'it for a festal

'occasion; ; "
.

In conclusion Professor Agasiz exprseaed
the opinion that great benefit would; result
from the visit of our industrial commission
to the valley of the Amazon, with a view of
ascertaining what useful materials might be
gathered there, and at what points .settle
ments might be made for this purpose. He
went there for, a different purpose, and his
observations were only incidental to his
main object He saw only what he could
not help se eing. -

An Anecdote of Dean Swift. . "v
The eccentric Dean Swift was walking in

the Phoenix road,! Dublin, when a thunder
shower came on, and he took shelter under,
a tree, where a party was sheltered also, two
young women and .wo young men One. of
the girls looked very sad, till' as ; the rain
fell, ber tears fell. The Dean inquired, the
cause, and learned that it was her wedding
day ; they were on their way to church, and
now her white clothes were . wet and she
couldn't go.; 'Never mind, I'll marry you,"
said the Dean, and took out. his prayer-bo- ok

and there and then married them, their
witness being present; and to make the
thing complete, he tore a leaf from his pocket
book, and with his pencil wrote and signed
a certificate, which he handed to the bride.
It was as follows :

Under a tree, in stormy weather,
(

;

1 married this man and woman together,
Let none but him who rules the thunder,
Sever this man and woman asunder.

Jonathan Swift.

"Captain, me jewel," said a son of Erin as
a ship was coming on the coast in inclement
weather, "have ye a almenick on board ?"
"No I haven't" "Then, bejabers, we shall
have to take the weather as it comes."

The voter-To-r and against Convention '
"the State of North-Carolin- a.

We give below the vote for and against a Con
vention, as far as received :

For Convention. Against.
Alamance, ' GOO 000
Alexander, 000 000
Anson, 1,183 604
Ashe, 0,00 da
Burke, r 793 230
Bertie, 0,000 000
Beaufort, 0,000 000 ,

Buncombe, 1013 421
Brunswick, 813 343
Bladen, 944 . 330
Chatham, 2,116 330
Chowan, 833 277
Cabarrus, 1,042 286
Camden, 700 maj. 000
Caldwell, 000 000
Catawba, 780 331
Cherokee, 000 000
Carteret 0,000 000
Caswell, Uooo 000

lay ' 000
Craven, J 3,188 594
Cumberland, 1,730 859
Cleaveland, yuu 393
Currituck, 000 000
Columbus, 577 505
Duplin, 1,055 937
Davidson, 0,000 000
Davie, 000 000
Edgecomb, 0,000 000
Forsyth, 1,063 --

1,460
29

Franklin, 770
(iaeton, . 833 84
Guilford, l,7tS6 68
Granville, 0,000 000
Greene, 000 000
Jlertfo ra, 705 503
Halifax, --

Hyde,
2,543 737

175 000
Harnett r o;oco 000
Haywood. 000 000
Henderson, 898 56
Iredell, 0,000 000
Johnston, 1,339 603
Jackson, 000 000 .

Jones,. 000 000
Lenoir, 1134 349
Lincoln, 677 f 283
McDowell, 493 163
Mecklenburg, 1,604 447
Madison,' 400 maj 000
Macon, 000 000
Martin, 000 000
Moore, 0,000 000
Montgomery, 744 maj. 000
New Hanover, 2,958 1,091
Northampton, 0,000 000
Nash, 0,000 000
Orange, 000 ' 000
Onslow, 000 ouo

LPitt 0,000 0X
Won, 742 748 .

Polk,, - 000, OUO

Pasquetank, & Camden 565 maj. 000
Perquimans, 000 '600
Rowan, & Davie 2,610 54J
Robeson, t 1043 389
Rutherford, 1,028 ? 74
Randolph. 0,000 000
Richmoud, 000 ; ouo
Rockingham, 000 000
Sampson, 1,129 785
Yadkin, 803 ' 230
Surry; 853 194
Stokes, ; t --

Stanly,
548 96

, 939 89
Tyrrell, r 176 maj 000
Transylvania, ; 256 84
Union. 1,059 v 170 ;

Wake, 4,026 663
Warren, 2,200 .. 600
Wiyne, 1,645 1,085
Wilson, j 884 583
Wilkes, t i . 1,430 259
Washington, 400 ma. 000

The whole registered vote of the State is
174,717. 4 It is necessary that a majority of
this' vote, to wit, 87,300, shall have been
cast on the question of a Convention. . We
have returns as above 42,545 votes in; 43
Counties. If the vote of the Counties to be
beard from should be in proportion - to the
&bove Counties. : the whole vote of the State
on the question will not be less than 130,000.
Of this number we may calculate on 90,000
or 100,000 for a Convention. V Y.

pire were laid whwh are the most painful
steps in a nation's nropress.' .Her tmt mfa.
sion seems to have been to promote individ--
m iioerrj as iar as ras consistent with v the
existence of democratic republican govern-
ments We appeal history to sustain the as-erti-on

that whenerer the Federal govern-
ment was Sunder tie; influence of Virginia
principles the peoile were harmonious, pro-
sperous and taapdy, and so soon as that
government departed from those principles
trials and discontiit have arisen. The old
state of things Jhaa passed away $ concentra-
tion and consolicntion aare now the order
of the dayfi Timj will make up the issue
between the old slate of thiners and the new
history will .

,- -. : . j ;: ;recoi mk issue, auu , impartialpostenty will pre ounce the verdict. .1 will
not undertake to redict what it will be:
but, as a Virginij V.I do not - fear the result.

Mr. PresidentJ hope for better .things,
but still I will loo to, the future in its worst
aspect Supposethat a temnorarv snnremarv
of the black racj should be forced upon us.
We must meet i with a manly fortitude, a
patient enduranje ; we must do nothing in-
consistent; with! our self-respe- ct or wound
the honor of oubeoole. which to "nations i
the pearl of grtatest price. Patiently we
witi;Oiae our tifie until the reaction comes,
as assuredly it inust. The interests of the
North will not mdure the waste of so much
of the sources If its wealth and prosperity,
and may I notjiope that its feelings also
forbid our suMection to such . domination.
Such a state of things cannot last We could
not even be threatened with such a danger
if the passions and bitterness of the contest
had not survived that contest and Obscured
the judgment pf those who now govern.
These pasaionsinust subside before long, and
the volcano wil burn, not For this, I trust
not only to nat iral causes, but to Providence,
which will no permit the destiny of such a
State to be n arred or leave its tale "half
told.!!

In conclusion, fellow-citizen- s, as Lord El--
don said amongst the best of his utterance,
"I,submit thj cause of my country to that
Great Being who can say to the madness of
the people as he can say to the raging waves
of the ocea 'Hither shall thou come and
no further.'

VALLEY OF THE AMAZON.

Dec. 11 t Concord, Mass., Prof. Agas-Geaer- al

siz omhi Characteristicts oftne Vallei of the Amazon.
We cli the foil o win r abstract of the

Lecture fi m the report of the doings of the
Mass., Stite board of Agriculture furnished
to the Boston Daily Advertiser.

In bejfining the professor spoke of the
climate ( f the valley. Never, he said, had a
country with bad repute deserved 1 it less.
The pre alent idea was that the climate of
the vail y was hot and pestilential, that the
country abounded in poisonous reptiles, and
was inhabited by a wild and, fierce, popul

j These impressions were entirely un-
founded. Though lying mainly under the
equatof, the climate was more temperate
than that of New England. There were, to
be sum, no winters such as we have in New
Fnglap ; but then the heat was not such as
we hare here. The highest temperature
knowi was 95 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
that aaximum had been attained but once
in 10 tears ; and the mercury rarely fell be-
low 7f. This monotony was varied by the
tradewinds from the ocean sweeping over
the jlley, from the mouth of the Amazon to
the ipdes. creating an enormous evapora-
tion Jand producing a regular' alternation of
warn days and cool nights. Such a delici-
ous Jlimate was nowhere else to be found.
As natural consequence of these conditions,
the fertility of the soil was unbounded.
Thfprevalent diseases observed by travellers
wep not the consequence of the climate, but
ot jbe mode of life of the inhabitants, who
taHe rain baths and allow their clothes to
drj upon their bodies, who exercise little
caje in the matter of diet, and who are not
privident to accumulate a supply of food at
the proper season. As the impression of
travellers were not refered to the true cause,
ttp country would probably continue to have
a pad reputation ; but the professor said he
wanted the facts to be understood here, be
cause he did not wish to have New England

en backward in availing themselves oi the
portumty ot collecting the precious woods

ind other valuable products of the country,
(ehich were now without advantage to any I

.1 mi. i r L : i ine. i ne ioresis were, as it were, noDoqys
land, and might be taken by any one ; and
t was the known intention of the Brazilian
government to facilitate! the operations of
foreigners who might desire to open their
Resources to commerce. ;

1 Speaking of the means of inland comm-u-

feication, Prolessor Agassiz says, there hadj
been a considerable increase of the

number of steam vessels on the tributaries of
the Amazon, anyd their number , would be
multiplied as commerce toqk possession. It
was impossible to form an adequate idea of
the magnitude of the water communication,
which was so extensive as to make railroads
and even Tong wagon roads unnecessary, if
not impractcaible. The speaker here gave a
vivid pictue (using the blackboard for illus-
tration) of the great expanse of the Arnaeon,
the vast reach of its tributaries, and the
numerous lateral streams connecting them,
making the valley as it were an immense
ca, studded with innumerable islands. The

capacities aud prospects of such a territory,
with such rivers flowing through it, he said
it was difficult to realize, (Yet this country
was now like avast desert, having only two
hundred and fifty, thousand inhabitants,
while Its immense and varied products lay
rottinsr on the ground every season. . Not
one-tent- h of the, India rubber crop, becom
ing every year more and more useful for; an
almost infinite variety of purposes, was now
gathered,' because there were not men, to
gather it; There were no saw-mil- ls there ;
and when the natives wanted a piece ot turn
ber, they felled a large tree, and chopped
it down to the dimensions which they;re-quire- d.

.The forests abounded in the most
exquisite woods" for cabinet work, yet they
were neither used by the natives nor formed
a part of the exports of the country. The
careless and indolent population wandered
through the " wood3 at certain seasons, and
collected a small part of their products in an
irregular manner. Now that this country
was laid open, and settlements were so easy,
he trusted that its riches would not be left
Untouched by our active j and enterprising
population.' 1

I

Speaking of some of the more exclusively
agricultural features of the country, the pbr-fess- or

said that in the hill country in the
vicinity of Obidos and Almareen there were
extensive grazing grounds, capable of sus-

taining large herds, ! A very good quality
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BUSINESS . CARDS.

n e ncriant' TAiLoa
CLOTHES CUT AND MADE IN THE LIT--J

est Styles and of the best Material. ,:

North East Cor. Market & Second Sts.,v
, WILMINGTON, N. C.

JTO FITJTO Plir.oct23 - j' 3m

' DAtllEL A. SMITH,
.Manufacture; and Dealer ini all kinds of

Parlor, Dining Room. Chamber
and Office Furniture,

Mattrasses, Feathers, Window '

Shades, Wall Paper &c, also
Sash, Blinds and Doors.

SOUTH FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N. C
oct231 ,j r

t f-
-

-- : r . ,
t ly.

JOSEPH O. NEFF,
SHIP CHANDLER.

AND DEALER IN
SHIP STORES, GROCERIES, HARD

ware. Paints, Oils, Boats. Oars, &c
No's 22 . Water, and 2, 4 & 6 Dock Street

5 WILMINGTON,, N. C
oct'' !.- -,

: ;: - : wf.,:iy ;.

GEO. Z. FEENCH-
;-

No. 10, South Front Street,

; TVilrrAingrton, ; . . Ci9
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions; Wines,
IJnnnrs. flio-nr-s. i

Wood, Willow, and Coin- -
mon Crockery Ware.

JT" Cotton and Naval Stores Bought or
Received on Consignment. ,

oct 6 ; v , tf
H. DOLLMER, v q. POTTS B, I. CAMSBI)N

POLUIER, POTTER & CO,
Commission Merchants9.

New Yorli. ;

Liberal cash advances on consignments of Na-
val Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce.

sept. 24 . .: - ly

5. VEOCOTTi

DEALER IN 6UAIS,
South Side Princess, near Water St.,
' WILMINGTON, N. C.

I1XEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL
JjL'supply ot i

Corn, Meal, Homony, Flour, Oats, Peas,
Rye, Bran,: nay, fcc,

aug 20 tf

' VICK 3IEBANE & CO.,
ROCERS,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

Corner Chesnut and Water streets,"
Wilmington, N. C.

aus 5 tf

O. C. HATCH, I O. BSTES, M.' P. HATCH,
Np.w York. Wilminffton. N C. New York.'

HATCH, ESTES & CO.,
GENERAL ,

'
,

--

.

Comnrission Merchants,
NO. 433 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF PINE

:f new york. i

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON & NAVAI
(Jstores solicited. Usua advances made anc
all orders promptly executed. j

' 1867. . "Aug. 5th, i

L. A. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY.

WIIiMNOTOlV.
IRON AND COPPER WORKS,

AND ;

JVXA.CHINB SHOP,
T of TURPENTINE

A STILLSLd COPPER WORK in all its
branches. ; '

Front'. 'Street; beloKr, Market Street,
; ! 1 Wilmington, N. C. 1

HART & UAILttl.

1 ttsept 25

BOOKS MOOKB
AS.' T. PBTTKWAT.

PITTEWAY & EI00RE
J GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

t NORTH WATER STREET
i f WILMINGTON, N. G.

OF 'COTTON,n nT tc.it nnNSIGNMENTS
O NAVAL STORES AND UUUim- - rxvu-- a

nviKrR for the Manufacturers are

prliad to fill, on.the most reasonable .terms.
orders for v

'

GEO. KIDD'S CELEBRATED ;
CO I OX ,iAW.P

4

ZELLS RAWBONE
"

SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E,

BROWN'S COUNTER, . , :

PLATFORM and RAIL-- ? ; .
! . - ROAD SCALES.

FERTILIZERS of aU
Have constantly on hand

deBcriptions.

mea from registenng to vote for delegates
to the convention to frame a constitution ;
provided that the Legislature may remove
said disabilities. , , ; j r r ; , ; .

3d. Those who shall be convicted of trea
son, embezzlement of public funds, malfe- a-
ennnn S- - ..A! - - !: i e - iw uuftc, peuixeuuary-:onence- s ,or un-bery.;- ;:"

'.:

4th. Those who are idiots or insane. ' .

An oath covering all these qualifications
is necessary to registration, to support the
Union, the State of Alabama, to accept the
civil and political equality of all men,' and
agree hot to deprive any .one on account of
color, race, Or previous condition, of any po-
litical oij civil right. 5

i

! KEPRESENTATION. j

: The House of Representatives shall con-
sist of not more than .100 members, appor-
tioned according to population among the
counties of the State, each county having at
least one Representative. The Senate shall
not exceed one-thir- d, nor consist of less
than one-fourt- h, the "whole number of Rep-
resentatives. The Congressional districts
remain as in the revised code of Alabama,
until a new apportionment be made. x

J Taxes must be levied in exact proportion
to the value of property, and a poll tax mar
be laid not exceeding one dollar and a half.

The militia is to consist of all able-bodie-
d

men between twenty, one and forty five years
ot age. :,

: U'
'y Board of Education is established, of
which the Governor is ex effico a member ;
also, aSuperintendeni of Public Instruction,
and two members from each Congressional
district. This board exercises legislative
powers in reference to public educational in-
stitutions. The proceeds of all lands dona --

ted bytthe United States or State govern-
ments; of the swamp lands ; of estates of
persons who die without will or heir; of
money paid for exemption from militarv du
ty ; and such other means as the Legislature
ouan piuuuc, uiuivb a iuuu xor euucationai
purposes, and one fifth of the annual aggre-
gate revenue of. the State is exclusively ap-
propriated to the maintenance of public
schools; . V j

A Bureau of Industrial Resources is es -
tablished to collect statistical information
concerning the productive industries of the
btate, and to report upon its agriculture and
geology.

Corporations as to be forned bv general
lws, and stockholders are to be liable for
the amount of Stock owned by them,

A general banking law is provided for.
Personal property of the value of one thou-
sand dollars and a homestead arc exempted
from execution. Imprisonment for debt is
prohibited. i

Amendments to the constitution mav be
made, by submitting the same, after three
months' notice, to the people at ffeneral elec
tions; and after the expiration of twelve
months from the adoption of the constitu-
tion no convention , shall be held without
first submitting the question to the people
of the State, and the call approved bv a ma
jority of the electors voting at said election.

ucn are the chiet teatures of the consti
tution adopted by theAlabima convention,
and we think thev will compare favorablv
with those of any similar instrument in the
Union. ' j

Speech of R. M. T. Hunter.
I extract. ; 7

The following is the closing portion of
Mr. Hunters speech before the Virginia
Conservative Convention.

Pride rather than principle is the inspira-
tion of the Conservative movement :

There is wealth in the earth let us
plough, dig, and mmefor it. There is wealth
in our tailing waters and running streams.
They will turn the mill and build up manu-
factories. There is wealth, 'too stores of
wealth in our black diamonds; they will
make the steam which drives the car, pro-
pels the boat and turns the wheel. - Wehave
streamsto bear away the fleets of commerc
as far as the tide may flow, and we have for-

ests to Jbuild stese fleets. It is for the peo-
ple of Virginia to say whether we have not
the men to develop these resources. I be-

lieve that we have. I have confidence in my
fellow-citizen- s. I believe that there is a great
and glorious destiny yet in store for Virginia.
I have given, I think, a reason for the faith
that is in me. But, Mr. President, I con-

fess that I, too, haye my moments of des
pondency.When I think of what Virginia
has been,if all that she has done for the
Union, her sister States, and for mankind,
and then reflect upon her present condition,
I may say, in the eloquent woras oi anotner,
that4houghts and emotions crowd

'
upon my

.1 r- 4 11 At--
mina wmcn i cannon auogeiuer repress, uu
vfet which in humble submission to divine

Iprovidence I dare not express. But I thank
God that this is not my permanent state oi
mind. I do not despair. The present hours
of darknessand despondency will soon pass.
away, ana virg1"11? 11 UUb M'u; ."'"j
rlf wi li h a crreat atate asain. me uma

mncf rnmM when she.will hitch On tO thd
Federal train as great as any in hercontnbu
tion of freight and passengers ; and whoshal
say that the trumpet of leadership may no
be placed once more in ner uauua. ix.
riant VPn mSII has sometimes a belief fot

which he cannot exactly account and whic.

seems to come to him more irom lniuui.
i Snr.h. nerhaps. is in tact ttuau icuuui i K . n

f mv faith in the luture gre
ness and prosperity of Virginia. I behev ?,

sir, that the seed of Anglo-America- n civilli,

was first sown on the silent banks of t le

James for some divine purpose. It is ndw

nearly three centuries since the Anglo-Saxj- m

came, the master builder of forms of govern-

ments, with his compass Jand his .square.to

lay the foundations of the immense sodal
fabric which we now see around us, embnW--

& nf climate and race

riiih -- .. Itnn.n nnon "earth r rom
seed sprang the ?'01d Dominion,'? the mother
of States and of statesmen. The "Mothirof
States," for every State south oi tne isomer
mallide of the Northern line is numertusly

stored with the descendants of Viiginia
sires. Kentucky was her eldest daughter,
and under her great pioneer, GeorgeXoger
Clark, acquired the, territories whichf now

comprises most of the Northeastern States,
already the seat of, empire, freely bestowed
by Virginia upon the confederacy fof pur-

poses of peace and harmony. : The pother
of statesmen,-ai- l acknowledge hf : to)
been. It was she who gave to Jfevolu-ti- on

the leader of its armies, and fo the
Union the man who, more than ant other,
may be considered its founder and the pre-

server of it in infancy. . It was shewjio gave

the author of the Declaration of Mewnd-en- ce

and the long line m.the beginnings of em--
under whose guidance

Constitution of Alabama.
The Alabama Convention has adopted aConstitution to be submitted to the peopleand Congress, under the reconstruction laws

the main features of which we condense as
follows: .

The declaration of rights embodies' the
first clause of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence regarding freedom "and equality and
inalienable rights ; secures popular govern-
ment and religious freedom ; prohibits an
established religion; guarantees freedom ofthe press and speech, the trial by jury, andthe right ot personal defence; prohibits ex-
cessive fines and penalties, and asserts theright to bail by sureties. , The writ of habeas
corpus cannot be suspended except when ne-
cessary ior public safety ; treason against
the State consists of some otert act proven
by two witnesses ; imprisonment for debt isprohibited, as also ex post facto laws andlaws impairing the obligation of contracts.
The navigable waters of the State are de-
clared public highways, and private proper-
ty cannot be taken for public use without
compensation. v

Every, citizen has a right to bear arms in
defence of himself and the 8tate, nd the
people have the right peaceably to assemble
for the common good, and to apply to those
invested with-th-e power of government for
a redress of grievance No standing army
can be kept up without , the consent of the
General Assembly, and appropriations there-
fore can only be made tor one year. Titles
of nobility are prohibited, and no property
qualification can be established for electors
or oflicers of the State. Emigration from
the State shall not be prohibited, and no
citizen can be exiled. The clause on slave --

ry reads thus: "
,

That no form of slavery shall exist in this
State ; and there shall be no involuntary ser-
vitude otherwise than for the punishment of
crime of which the party shall have been
duly convicted. r

Art, II defines the boundaries of the State
to be those" geographically known as com-- 1

prising the same, and authorizes the General
Assembly to define the boundaries of coun
ties, providing that no new county shall be
made of less than six hundred square miles,
and that no old county shall be reduced to
a less size. , .

:. ' ;

By Art. Ill the powers Of the government!
are divided into three distinct departments,'
legislative, executive, and judicial, and ., no
person or personsbeing of one of these de-
partments, can exercise any powers properly
belonging to either of the others. , V

The legislative power of the State is by
Art. IV vested in a General Assembly, to
consist of Senators and Representatives, the
former to be elected for four years the lat-
ter for two. Eligibility to either is the
same as to be an elector, except that a Sena-
tor tnustb'e twenty-sev- en years of age and
have resided Wo years in the State A ma-
jority of each house will constitute a quorum,
and the provisions for regulating the sessions
ofreach and the power given to each over
its own members are conformable to the es-

tablish ed usages in other similar bodies.
Members of the General Assembly shall in
all cases, except treason, felony, or breach of
the peace, be privileged from arrest and the
doors . of each house shall be open except on
such occasions as in the opinion of the house
may require secrecy. No Senator or Repre-
sentative shall, during the term for which
he is elected, be appointed to any civil office
of trust or profit under the State which shall
have been created or the emoluments of
which shall have been increased during such
term, except such office' as may be filled by
election by, the people.

No officers of the United States or of the
State, except postmasters or militia officers,
are eligible to seats in the Assembly, j and
allBtate oflicers may be impeached for mis-
demeanor in office. It shall be the duty of
the General Assembly to frame a penal code,
and to pass such laws as may be necessary to
decide differences by arbitrators for parties
wno may choose that mode of : adjustment.
Divorces can only be granted by suit in
Chancery. No money can be drawn from
the treasury except upon approbation by law,
and the General Assembly can only borrow
on the credit ot the State for military de-

fence. The State may lend its credit to
works of internal improvement, but cannot
engage in them itself. v

j

The duties of the Governor are similar to
those of the same officer in other States, and
crfinerallv comorised in his obligation to
'take care that the laws are faithfully execu

fed " He is made commander-in-chie- f of
the militarv and naval forces of the State;
may grant pardons, issue commissions, call
extra sessions of the Legislature, and; in
case of disagreement between- - the two houses
in respect to the time of adjournment, may
adjourn the same. i

- The iudicial dower of the State is vested
in the Senate as a, court of impeachment, a
snnreme court, circuit court, chancery courts;

and such interior courts7!
law and equity as the General Assemblyinay
Pflfahliah The division of the Stateinto
ffrrnika ia left to the Legislature, which shall
also allot the chancerv division, forea?h ot
which there shall be a cnanceiior eiecieu ui
annnintpd in rps? rip in the district: ana a
chancery court shall be held in each county
nt. a nlace to be determined bvlaw. t

The judges of the courts are to hold jtheir
offices for six years, but may be removed by
th Governor on the address of two-tbii- ds

nf the General Assemblv,, or by impeach
ment. The clerk of tb;e Supreme court is to
hfl annointed by the juages, ana an attorney
general is to reside at the capital of
State.

ELECTIONS.

In all elections by the people the electors
Rliall vote bv: ballot. . i-v-

ery mae pwu
born in Ihe ljnited States, and every male
person who has been naturalized or who has
Ln Mrfid his intention to become a
citizen of the United States, 21 years old and
upward, who snail nave resiaeuiu uu
six months next preceeding the election and

three months in the county in which he of-

fers to vote, except as hereinafter provided,
shall be deemed n elector.; ,;,oTT.

Soldiers, sailors, nd marines, Uni-

ted States service, are not permitted to jote
byreason of being stationed in the

must be vided iorduty. Registration pro
by the General Assembly, and following
persons are not permitted to register j a

1st Those who, during the late rebellion,
inflicted, or caused to be inflicted, any cruel

or unusual punishments upon any soldier,

sailor, or marine, employee or citizen of the

United States, or who,n any other way, vio-

lated the rules of civilized warfare.

2d Those who be disquaUfied ftom : holdn
amendment to thethe proposed

feSion of te tJnited States, known as

Art. XIV, and those who haye been dwqual- -

n.


